straight & simple
The AmeriGlide Horizon straight stairlift is designed for ease-of-use and fast, hassle-free installation. A Horizon stairlift will make difficult staircases accessible again and grant you the freedom of your house once more.

The compact design and floor-mounted straight rail ensure the Horizon takes up as little space as possible and does not impact upon your home’s decor.

For straight staircases, there is no better option than the AmeriGlide Horizon.

- Fixed seat and seat pad
- Manual swivel
- Maximum user weight limit 300 lbs.
- Anodised aluminium single rail
- Rail angles 25° to 55°
- Digital diagnostic display in carriage
- Infra-red remote controls
- Lap seat belt
- Optional Powered hinge rail
- Optional AmeriGlide Horizon outdoor